Welcome to Our Newest Tanenbaum Members!

Tanenbaum would like to welcome its newest Tanenbaum Members. At the Partner level we have Baylor Scott & White Health, Capital Group, and FactSet and at the Associate level we have Mars! They join a growing community of corporate actors committed to advancing religious diversity and inclusion in the workplace.

Resources for Fall Holidays

As the days go by we find ourselves nearing late summer and fall holidays. Tanenbaum’s Workplace Resources are always available any time of year with background, appropriate greetings, workplace implications, and more! Though the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah just passed, Yom Kippur is quickly approaching (Fact sheet here). October will close out with Halloween (Fact sheet here) while November will start with the Festival of Lights, Diwali (Fact sheet here).

Save the Dates for Our 2021 Fall Programming!

In partnership with Fordham University School of Law’s Institute of Religion, Law, and Lawyer’s Work we are developing a month of weekly conversations throughout October 2021 on the topic of Economy of Communion as Stakeholder Capitalism: Exploring Religion’s Evolving Influence on Business. Please save the following dates at 11pm ET for this speaker series:

- October 5: Setting the Stage – The Business Purpose Question as the Question of Purpose
- October 12: Expressing the Extant: Inclusion
- October 19: (to be held at 7 pm ET): The Nuts-and-Bolts: EoC Business Operations and Governance
- October 26: The Everyday of Communion

Upcoming Speaking Engagements

As we approach conference season, Tanenbaum is pleased to share with you that we will be participating in two upcoming speaking engagements. At SocialWaves’ EmERGe Leadership Summit in September, we will speak about exploring creative solutions for ERGs on navigating purposeful and difficult discussions in the workplace. In October, Senior Workplace Program Associate Leslie Funk will co-present with PFLAG’s Director of National Learning Jean-Mari Navetta at the annual Out & Equal Workplace Summit on Taking Back Control: Tools for Effectively Navigating LGBTQ+ and religious identities.

Tanenbaum Invites You to Join Us for a Year of Celebration!

We are planning for a year of exciting events and opportunities for you to join us as we celebrate Tanenbaum’s 30th Anniversary throughout 2022! When you join Tanenbaum as a sponsor, you join a global community of individuals and organizations who understand the value of Tanenbaum’s work. Your message is placed front and center for Tanenbaum members and supporters in the workplace. We will start with an Anniversary year kick-off event in January and carry you though a celebratory year that includes our Annual Gala Peace Made Possible, Tanenbaum Takes a Night off Comedy Show…and so much more. Plan to join us for significant networking and promotional opportunities. Details coming soon. For more information, contact Nancy Wolfe at nwolfe@tanenbaum.org.